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SUB, XT. ?ASSASSlNATION OF 
PRESIDENT JOHN-F, KENNEDY 
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PURPOSE: 

DATE: October 7, 1966 
1 - Mr. DeLoach -le. - 
1 - Mr. Rosen 

T::::c: - Telt. FE;- - 
1 - Mr. Malley ;::-ts - 

1 - Mr. Shroder 
ZiX‘, ~+-. 

1 - Mr. Raupach 
1 - Mr. Wick ! 

. 1 - Mr. Conrad .I 1” 

; \ 

r.;- 
1 - Mr. Sullivan ?c : ‘\?;.. ~ ,;.., 3% ,.- --’ .I .d /’ 

To answer DirectorFs inquiry and to set forth facts 
concerning newspaper articles referring to FBI reports reporting I 

results of autopsy examination conducted on President’s body. Data 
in FBI reports is accurately reported. A /’ *<;. ‘,/ .\ 
BACKGROUND: /- 

_. .- -2-T 
Articles .appeared in the *Washington Evening Star” 

- ’ and “New York World Journal Tribune” (Bob Considine) on 10-5-66, 
referring to FBI reports w forth the findings of the examining _‘- 
physicians who conducted on President Kennedy’s body. 
These articles refer to to the President’s -_ 
Commission on 12-9-63, and 1-13-64. Information set out was orally ‘. 

furnished to the Agents by examining physicians on 11-22-63, yrw ~a-~ 
accurately reported. ! i , I- _ 3, 

, $7’: / :a+-: :;j L yy : :. !; *@ 14”;‘; ‘$ 79% 

With reference to the above, our reports of 12-g-63, &d 
l-l-4, accurately quoted the comments of the examining-physici- . --- 

cz 

Bethesda Naval Hospital on the night of 11-22-63. The act@ autopsy 
-1: Ireport is at variance; however, all facts pertaining to this matter were 
i- 

6 
fullylgiven to the Warren Commission and this Commission was fully 

3. ‘i,aware of all such facts. In this connection, our Laboratory report very 
?‘\ cledy, accompanied by photographs, showed a slit in the shirt and a 

nican the tie which could have been caused by a projectile. The reason 
1: that%iere was variation between the two above-mentioned FBI investigative 
! . . ’ reports and the Warren Commission report wsbecause the FBI was 

precluded from disclosing in its preliminary report to the Commission 
J!’ (b ecause of the desires of the Kennedy family) any information concerning 

the actual autopsy report which, as a matter of fact, was subsequently 
furnished to the Commission by the Secret Service and used in the final 

;, report of the Warren Commission. \ i I 
Lf 
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The confusion comes about as a result of the examining 
physicians changing their original theory as furnished to our Agents on 

! : 
11 I 

11-22-63, that the bullet which entered the President’s back did not exit 
from his body. The physicians subsequently concluded that this bullet 

III 
f 1 did exit from the President’s body, having passed between two large strap 

muscles without leaving any channel. The exit hole was obliterated by ’ 

We have for some time been checking to find the specific 
basis upon which the statement has been made in various FBI memoranda 
(example attached) that the Kennedy family specifically asked that the 
autopsy report not be released. The fact is that Secret Service specifically 
claims that Bobby Kennedy had gotten in touch with that agency and had given 
specific instructions that the autopsy report, as well as photographs, were 
not to be released. Secret Service has advised that no information from 
the autopsy was released by that agency until it was turned over to the --- - 

I Warren Commission on 12-23-63. We, therefore, have a basis for any 
statements made by FBI representatives that the Kennedy family specifically 
requested that the autopsy report was not to be released. 

doctors who performed a tracheotomy on the President at Parkland 
Hospital, Dallas, Texas. The day after the autopsy examination was 
conducted, the examining physicians talked to doctors at Parkland Hospital 
and learned that they had utilized the exit hole as the point of incision 
for their tracheotomy. This chain of events is clearly set forth beginning 
on Page 88 of the Commission Report. 

ACTION: 

The above data is set forth for your information. 
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-Supplemwtury Kedy 
Skying Report Aged 

A majority of Americans, 
a-0 a ret- 

1 tbe Warren Comrrission th.: 
survey, reject the fmdmg of 

. 
1 the assassination of John i 
! Kennedy was solelv the irra: 
f tiorral act of one man, Lee 
i Harvey Oswald. 
t This should not be consid- 

ered surprising. The conspira- 
cy theory runs strong in the 
American mentali+. Any 
notorious crime produces 
thousands of people n-ho by 
d i v i n a t i o n, extrasensory 
perception or supposedly 
superior reasoning come to 
conclusions contrarv to the 
accepted or official fmdings of 
guilt. The Lindbergh kidnap 
ing and the Alger Hiss case 
are urime espamples &.tb.e 
propensity 5f people generally, 

ju+qQ false reag@ne anhd 
unjustified charges against t e 
Warren Commission contained 
in tbe current literature. one 
point seems worth re-exami- 
nation. 

It noa appears that, out of 
respect for the Kennedy 
family and the person of the 
late President, the Warren 
Commission at no time sar a 
complete set of pictures and x- 
rays taken in conjunction rrith 
the autopsy. The commission’s 
findings that Kennedy eras 
shot from behind, that one 
bullet entered and passed 
through his neck nithout 
striking bone or heavy tissue 
nas based on other evidence 
considered more conclusive. - . . . ,. In the cyrrent iss~nfqne- 

L’ !, pu5l?5ii%rs magazme, U.S. not alone Americ- 
di?lIZlZ’v?? official or judicial !i h’evcs and World Report. Men 
findings in notorious crimes. II 

A half-dozen books, none of 1 
Smmssistant counsel of’ 

them to be taken as authorita- 1 *e Warren Commission, 
tive and most using the War- ! aQ”Jes WentlY that viewkz 
ren Commission report as the the photographs and X-rays 
primary source, have played ,aas not essential to the fm- 
upon the natural gullibility of ,dings made by the commission 
the American people in this on this point. Yet the conclu- 

t regard. The lower the educa- 
tional level, according to the 

jsion cannot be escaped that 

I 
;Spector Kould have been 

Harris, survey, the higher the 
1 credibility for the theory that 
[ Kennedy aas killed either by 
i Oswald acting in conjunction ear if he had seen the photo- 

/ 
nitb others, and/or by another and X ray evidence. 
person firing at the President Confusion on this point has 

: from the front instead of from 
: Oswald’s position above and 

behind the presidential motor- 
i cade in Dallas. 

Ill 0; 1 .he sound in the front of the neck 
by incisions to give the un- 
conscious President a chance 

U.S. News and World Report 
states flatly that Robert F. 
Kennedy, then attorney gener- 
al, took charge of the photo- 
graphs, as a matter of def- 
erence to the memory of the 
late President and because the 
commission concluded that the 
photographs and X rays were 
not indispensable. 

“The photographs and 
X rays aould, in the thinking of 
the commission, not have been 
crucial, because they aould 
have served only to corrob- 
orate nhat the autopsy sur- 
geons ad testifie 
oa&gsed to%%$$ - . . . 

new racrs tor me commis- 
elJn’= 3 ,- 

I In view of its l&month 
i study, its competent and 

careful personnel, its basic 

: must’ lie with the findings of 
t the commission. 

Yet, it might be possible at 
this stage to go a long way 
toward quieting the irrational 
doubts about the Kennedy 
assassination if the photo- 
graphs and X rays were 
examined by the experts and 
membership of the former 
commission with the view of 

supplementary 

It would be imprudent in the 
z extreme to open a new in- 
-:. quiry. Any new report should 
2 be confined strickly to the 
! X rays and photographs. It is 
; conceivable, of course, that 
i such an examination might 
$ arouse new questions in the 
- minds of the members of the 
8 f former commission, But, in 
, p&ma?, if such an e 
1 tion occurred, and it was. 

- Gale./’ 

TiOtter 

Tele. Eoorn - 

Holmes 
GC3d>J 

i$,“:d - ;ico$;rcnh o;w 

elin&ated from the literature 
of those who play unon the 
do- public’s rnp 

The Washington Post and - 
Times Herald 

The Washington Daily News - 
The Washington Evening Star - 
New York Daily News _ 

i?EC 1 . . 

-’ . 

The New York Times 
New York World Journal 
New York World 

Journal Tribune 
The Baltimore Sun 
The Worker 
The New Le#der : 
The Wall St&Jb~al 

Date 
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_.. 
‘E$ZAUSE John Wilkes Booth was B .stupidly killed before he could be 

questioned or brought to proper trial 
charged with the assassination of 
Abraham Lincoln, the. -succeeding 
century has been. marked : by.- the 
publication of countless .books and 
tracts of speculation. ‘,One work 
published recently suggests that it 
was the work or the Jesuits,. not 
Confederate diehards. 

So it promises to be in the case 
of the murder of John. Pltzgerald 
Kennedy. 
I Richard H. PopMn, prese’ntly on a 
sabbatical from ,hls position as chair- 
mati of the Department of Philosophy, 

.Universlty of California at San Diego, 
has joined the ranks of Epstein, Lane! 
Revere, Idddel, Hart and others who 
have damned the Warren Commission 
report. Like the others, he cannot name 
, the accomplice or accomplices he’ is 
/sure.. Lee Harvey Oswald employed 
:during the deadly fusilade of Nov. 22, I, 
:. --xxx 

.1963. . 

I 

Ii 

Prof.. Popkln’s book, published in 
‘soft cover by Avon is ‘The. Second 

’ HAD A TALK with Popkln the 

1 Oswalb”. 
I I I 

leans heavily ok the. new: well-known 
variance between. the official autopsy 
report, a5 it appears in the. 2~,volume 
Warren Commission find&s, and.thC 

I’s 
E 

autopsy’ report.. The latter .wti 
. tten or dictated- by two FBI. agenti 

who were present at the Bethesda 
Naval Hospi.tal for a portion of the 
actual autopsy. . 

In Grief,. the official autopsy states 
&t the bullet that seriously Wounded 
Gov. John Connally of .T.exas first 
passed through the back of thc..presi- 
dent’s neck and emerged ;thrpugh;his. 
Adam’s apple. - ‘. ‘. A 
/. The FBI report states (and a photo 
of the president’s coat would seem to 
confirm) that a bullet, stFck’ the 
president some inches below ththe.oollar 
line, did not come otit, ,amd.may have 
fallen. out at the Dallas hospital to 
which he. was rushed. .A. bullet frqm 
Oswald’s rifle was’ ‘found near.: &he 
president’s stretcher. 

I because he couldn’t. have done. that 
much damaae in those scarce’ seconds 

I 

; From Chls oonflict, the. sk&&c& 

have. all concluded &hat (a):;,: the 
.Warren 
P 

Commission sloughed, over this’ 
I evidence @c hurriedly, and: (b) 

Oswald must ‘have had an accomplice 

other day and the general impression. [ of, firing. - .’ -: . ’ : 
‘he’ leaves is that he believes. whole- . : *’ .*:-:+: :-.:.. 

.,,. . ..: :‘I heartedly In .his right to be skeptical 
about ‘the honesty of the Warren 
report. .Like the others, he calls for a 
n@ iiid-. thorough investigation and 
ireport on *the. assassination-one that .~ 
w$ll- clear -up what he’ feels are the 
~fflcial.. report’s errors of’ commission 
and omission. 

HE~MUST‘ HAVE. HAD one’or even New Y&k PO&-- . . ._ 

fo~.:‘irc&racy.‘-- The 
be composed 

‘of. &istbria&,~ 1aWyerq:. &xi ‘journalists. 
.Thi5~niattZr~ is :$omewliere‘ ’ 6etWeen a 
ilaw ;case ~and-~~rQMori&l. iri~cstiga--.. 
tion,;,Iidu’~ %ed. different: ’ &mla.r~; ‘; ~~~~~~&~e;I.ioi &ch;,.‘. y5 ‘: -, ; 

\ ii..- Inc~tably.,.-‘The~ SecorldLO&va&~. 
L- . 

’ -“‘It-*’ slibuld’ be a ’ non-government 
&up,:: the dark-brqwed, bespectacled 
plillosoplier‘: said.:,‘!The; government is 
already. a : party. t<i the, .&se.- It_ has : 
&vested interest in protectAn& the view 
bf. die ~,Mirik~ recommission’ and the : 

. 

Callahan 
Conrad 

Trotter 
Tele. Room /j 

The iashing& Post and - :- 
Times He&d 

-: 

The Washinma Daily News 
‘_. 

- ,, 

The Washington Evening star - 
: _- 

New Y&k Daily,News 
1.‘. 
::: 

New York Herald Tribune - 

more accomplices, . the Popkin’ book The New York Times 
proposes.. He has conic: to the :c$ncIu- 
sion, .Popkin ‘told’,me;!tfiaf’dsFP:ald ‘was 

New York World JOIUD~~ 

a dupe of some much. &or&‘&&& New York World 

individual .or group. This &mpelling . JOWL Tribune 4~ ? 

influence on his life-arrangcd’for’hie The Baltimore Sun 

Wall Street Journal 

- - - ‘_. 
‘_ 

.,,. .,: ,. - 

.I ._ I,, ‘. 
: ._-.. .: .- 

: 
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